Chabot College

Curriculum Committee Agenda
November 14, 2017
2:30-4:30 PM room 130

1. Call to order
2. Review and approval of minutes
3. Presentations from AMC and DH, Nursing, PE, Athletics
4. Concerns from PRAC on Program Definition – Patricia Shannon
5. ILO mapping on Curricunet Issues – Deonne
6. COR/Program tracking
7. Voting
8. Working meeting – Curriculum Reps review of CORs and programs
9. Good of the order
10. Adjournment

Voting Members | Ex Officio Members | cc:
---|---|---
Dara Greene (Chair) | Jean Lee-Evaluations | Marcia Corcoran
Erin Kelly – Math and Science | Michelle Chan - Curricunet Specialist | Matthew Kritscher
Aaron Deetz - AMC | Stacy Thompson-VPAS | Laurie Dockter
Mireille Giovanola – Social Science | Shannon Stanley-Articulation Officer | Deonne Kunkel
Miguel Colon -Applied Tech, Business | Megan Parker-Academic Services | Kristin Lima
Arturo Lopez Yanez - Language Arts | Angela Castellanos | Char Perlas
Jim Mathews-Academic Pathways & Library | | Jeanne Wilson
Christine Santiago-PSCN | | Sara Parker
Connie Telles-Health, PE, Nursing, Dental Hygiene | | Dale Wagoner
Celena Zeng - SSCC rep | | Amy Mattern

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, November 28